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for existence,which in the earlierstages of organiicevolution
reigns supreme,with the commencement
of social evolution
becomessteadilymitigatedand transformed.It is equally true
that social evolution;which startswith the paramountascendancy of the tribal self, passes on to the liberation of the
individual self; and, having accomplishedthis, proceeds to
restoreto the social self a final but transfigured
masterdom.
But these seeminglydiscontinuousphases are of the accidents
of Evolution,not of its substance. The essenceof Evolutionis
integration,with corresponding
adjustment. So regarded,its
march is strictlyrectilinearand continuous:and it is of this
continuousand all pervadingelementin it thatthe principleof
is the moralcounterpart
and corollary.
Efficiency
JOHN

IV.-" MIND-STUFF"

T.

PUNNETT.

AND PEALITY.1

PROF.CLIFFORD'sEssay " On the Natureof Things-irn-Themselves" (MINDIX.) was one ofthe mostingeniousof his speculative efforts. No doubt,had he lived, he would have done
muchto give his thoughta more satisfactory
shape. But what
he did makeshim one ofthe plainest expositorsof a doctrine
that, in various formns,
is now held by many among modern
thinkers. " Mind-stuff,"
as the wordshows,is to be a substance
combiningphysical and psychicalproperties. In assumingthe
existenceof such a substance,we are to satisfythe demands of
philosophyboth as to the explanationof externalphenomena
and as to the problemsof mental phenomena. The effortis,
therefore,
in its nature philosophical. Whetherthe resulting
doctrineis tenableat all we shall see; but no one can doubtthe
value forhigherthoughtof the discussionofsuch questions as
in his brilliantand earnestway heresuggested.
Prof.Clifford
In MIND XXI., 116, Mr. F. W. Franklandhas soughtto give
the doctrineof Mind-stuffa more complete developlient.
Consistencyhas oftenbeen fatalto ingeniousdoctrines,
just as
it has alwaysbeen usefulto thoughtin general; and morethan
with mind-stuff
one readermusthave felthis dissatisfaction
not
a little increasedwhile readingMr. Frankland'sfearlessstateunment of consequences. Thereis somethingfundamentally
intelligiblein the assertionthat "motion is mind-stuff,
that
1 This article,sent fromn
Berkeleyin California,
was writtenbeforethe
appearanceofMr. Gurney'sarticleon thesamne
subject,in MINDXXII.ED.
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volumeof feelingis mass,and intensityoffeelingyelocity
"; and
even of conjectures(forMr. Franklandthrowsout the assertion
merelyas a conjecture)we demand intelligibility.Nor have
the briefand pointedcriticismsthat Mr. ShadworthHodgsonI
made upon the philosophicalconsequencesof Prof. Clifford's
theory,as yet been answered. And WVundt,
whose statementof
a theorysubstanitially
the same as his own was cited by Prof.
has expresslydisclaimedany assumptionthat his view
Clifford,
is more than a hypotheticalcompletionof the ordinaryscien2 Evidentlythen,if this Mind-stuff
tificSubstanzbegriff
theory
is to be ofanypermanent
importance
forphilosophicthougllt,
the
wholemattermustbe subjectedto a severecriticalexamination.
This theoryis as yet onlyin swaddling-clothes. We have still
to decide whetherthe child oughtto be broughtup, or whether,
forthe good of the state,it mustbe exposedon the mountains.
The doctrineis new,but the effort
is indeedold,andhundreds
of volumeshave been filledwithattemptsto provethat nature
is in someway fullof soul. We can judge ofall suchdiscussions
onlyby the use of the methodofcriticalanalysis,joined,as such
analysis must be, with a constantappeal to inner and outer
experience.
I.
"The elementaryfeelingis a Thing-in-itself,"
says Clifford.
But what is the elementary
feelingapart froma consciousness
into which it enters? As we go back,answersClifford,
along
the line ofthe humanpedigree,the organisms
thatwe encounter
become simplerand simpler,and-so, as we suppose,the complexityof consciousnessdiminishesalso. But whereare we to
say that consciousnessceases? The continuityof the series
forbidsus to say thatconsciousnessceases anywhere. " As the
line of ascent is unbroken,and must end at last in inorganic
I. 174, ff.: "I am not here concerned,"
says
1Philosophyof Reflection,
Mr. Hodgson, "with the theoryof Mind-stuff. . . . My wonder is to

as an itemiin his
findanyone ambitiousof havingThings-in-themselves
philosophical
system."
2teAufl.Bd. II., pp. 459,460):
2Wundt'swordsare (Phys.Psychol.
Substanzbegriff"
"Es versteht
sichabervonselbstdass der so erweiterte
of
(thatis, theconceptofmaterialsubstanceas at the same timepossessed
und
" ebensohypothetisch
istwie derurspruingliche,
psychicalattributes)
Gebraucheseinkann".
so zu sagenvonblosstransitorischem
dasseruiberdies
Of thenewas oftheold notionwe knowthatit is ourownproduct,nota
ofreality. " Hier weistuiberdies
schondie nichtzu ulngehende
revelation
zu demPsychischen
mitdeindes
dasVerhiiltniss
desPhysischen
Nothigung,
auf einen solch'transiAeusserenund Innerenin Parallelezu bringen,
torischen,
Charakter
furdas wirklicheSein derDiiugenichtmassgebenden
hin." For thisidea of" outerand iinner"
Begriffe
unsererhypothetischen
is ofbutfigurative
applicationhere.
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matter,we have no choice but to admit that everymotionof
natteris simultaneouswithsome ejectivefact or event which
be partof a consciousness." And so the eject-elements
migght
exist independentlyand formthe great world of mind-stuff,
whichis itselfthe realitythatwe perceiveas miiatter.Furthermore, we have the proportioni
existing: As cerebral image
(physical) to physicalobject,so is perceptionto thing-in-itself.
Whenceit followsthatthe thingmustbe oflike naturewiththe
perception. The material uniiverseis, therefore,an imperfect
picturein a man's mindof the real universeof mind-stuff.So
farClifford;let us now examinethe notionshereininvolved.
And first,
one nmust
speak of a certainvague use oftermsthat
disfigures
manyoftheargumentson thiswholequestion,and that
we mustavoid in discussingProf. Clifford'sdoctrine. To illustratetheunionof physicaland psychical,wlich thisdoctrine,togetherwith otherallied doctrines,seeks to prove as a fact of
nature, one sometiinessees used the figureof a " two-sided
reality". One reads of the " two aspects,"neuralamid
psychical,
physiologicaland psychological,objective and subjective, of
certain phenomena. Especially, of course, are the facts of
physiologicalpsychologytllus interpreted.Mr. Lewes was a
greatsinnerin this respect,and Mr. ShadworthHodgson'scriticism of his languageI seemsto the presentwriterverysatisfactory. But Mr. Lewes was not the only sinner. Mr. Bain has
spoken2 of the one substancewith two faces, whichlwe must
the substance";
thepersonis
nor dividing,
study,"not confounding
as if the languag,eof the AthanasianCreed werejust the formof
expressiomi
to throwlighton a question of modernphilosophy.
has used 3
his ownabove quotedreinark,
Wundt,notwithstanding,
words that are open to a similarcharge of vagueness,declaring,
"dass was wirSeele nennendas innereSein deriPinllichenEinlheit
ist, die wir ausserlichals den zu ihrgeh6rigren
Leib anschauen".
as theyare hard to
And, in fact,such phrases are as commnon
understand. As a kind of shorthandexpressionfor a whole
system,such a phrase may, indeed, be justified. But if one
intendsit not merelyas shorthand,
but as the adequateformnulation of a philosophictruth,thenwe mustreplythatthe formula
is no better than the virtusdormitivaof opium, or than the
" abhorrenceof a vacuum" as an explanationof the ascent of
to cheat
water in pumps. It is anothercase of our willing,ness
ourselveswithwords.
This criticismmiayseem presumptuous;but it will not be
'PhilosophyofReflection,
II. 40, if.
2Mind and Body,p. 196.
3 Physiologische
Psychologie,
2teAufl.,II., 463.
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hard to justifyour assertion. The poilitis one of the greatest
importancefor all the followingargument. This expression,
" one realitywith two sides,or faces,or aspects,"is of coursea
figure. One thinksof the shieldin the fable,or of a coin,or of
a mountain. These thingsare the prototypesof this reality.
Now what is, literallyspeaking,the realityin question? A
nervousprocessis a coexistent,a necessaryor an indispensable
coexistentof a certainmentalfact,e.g.,a sensation. Now tllis
ultimatemysteryis supposed to be philosophicallyexplained
by sayingthat the twvofacts are the innerand outeraspectsof
the same reality. Is this any explanation? We getback our
fact,plus a worn out metaphor. Are we aided ? " Inner and
outer,"what is the sense of these words? Is the sensation
inside the neural process? "One reality"; but what is the
one reality? Is it the physicalprocess? No, that would be
materialism. Is it the sensation? No, whoso thus believed
would be one of thosesubjectiveidealistswhomnervousphysiologyis thereto refute. Is the realitythen simplythe sum of
the two phenomena,the fact that they coexist? Then why
talk of a mysteriousone "substance," that must not be
" divided". " Das ist das Hexen-Einmaleins." What we mean
by material,what by mental phenomena,remainsindeed a
problemforfurtherresearch. But how we are broughtin the
least nearer to an understandingof either problem by the
introduction
of thisimposing" monistic" fiction,
is hardto see.
Pains we know,and motionswe know,but what is this third
Unknown,whereofa group of motionsis the outer,and a pain
the innerface? The old storyis repeated; here as usual in
metaphysicalabstractionswe findsimplya new puzzle introduced to solve an old one. Nerve-activities
were mysterious
things,and theirconnexionwiththe mind likewisemysterious;
hence in previousgenerationsmen heard of useful " animal
spirits,"whichwereresponsibleforthe wholetask of conveying
impressionsto the mind. One fictionis now passed,but the
othercomethquickly; and the mentalworldis now to be glued
fastto the physicalby means of a patent preparationcalled a
Substance. Have we neverheardof Substancebeforein philosophythat we shouldall run to listento the firstproclaimerof
a new one?
But then,it will be said, the conceptionof the one sentient
and movingsubstanceis afterall but a briefexpressionforthe
physicalfactof the union of the two sets of phenomena. No
harmcan comefroma mere figure,
froma fictionof language.
No harmto be sure,we reply,if one is consciousof the fiction
when one uses the words. But most seem to be unconsciousof
the fiction,and yet are highlypleased with the words. Not
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merelyto sum up scientificfacts,but dogmaticallyto make
assertionsstand in place of facts,is the language
insignificant
that we have criticised often used. When Schopenhauer
declaredthe Will to be " die Causalitatvon innengesehen,"he
imaginedthat he had 'stateda very profoundtruth; and his
" insight"was employedto make all naturallaws theexpression
of Will. We may or may not accepthis theory; but we shall
not admit that the clever metaphorhad anythingto do with
the proofthereof.
But still it may be maintainedthatwe all distinguishmental
and physicai-facts,that we commonly,and withoutfear of
confusion,call them respectivelyinternaland externalfacts,
and that speakingof them as phenomenaof one substanceor
realityis of use in pointingout their causal connexion. But
in fact, as we must answer,this theoryof the double-faced
substanceis foundedon the denial of the existenceof causal
sequencebetweenthe physicalphenomenaon the one hand and
feeling,on the other. This theoryis framed
the accompanying
especiallyto lay stresson the fact thatphysicalphenomenaas
such cause physical,mental as such cause mentalphenomena,
or that at the utmostmental phenomenaaffectthe physical,
but not the reverse. The theorywishes to expressthe factof
the necessarycoexistenceof the two groupsof phenomena,as
distinguishedfromany influxthat mightbe supposedto take
place fromthe worldof matterinto the correlateworldof consciousness. This fact, however,is, as we have seen, best
expressedwithoutany use of the termsof this ambiguousand
dangeroustheory.
no magicto change
has therefore
The theoryof Mind-stuff
one whit the nature of the problemsof matterand mind.
These problemsmay be betterstated by the theory,but they
cannottherebybe solved. For prove to us thatthe connexion
betweenmental and physical phenomenaextendsthroughout
the whole universe,and that every motionof every atom is
psychicalevent; still you
accompaniedby some rudimentary
have not in the least alteredour philosophicaltheoryof things,
northrownanylighton thenatureoftheunionofthetwosets of
phenomena. To say,"everyatomis possessedof a littlefragment
of mind-stuff,"
tells us nothingabout the natureeitherof the
atom or of the mind-stuff.To say," but the atomis the mindstuff,"or " what outwardlyexhibitsitselfas a materialatom
mind-atom
"-this is to
inwardlyshowsitselfas an elementary
use the above condemnedartificeof veiling a problemundera
formof words. The what that thus is two entirelydistinct
product
thingsat once,is an indefinableand incomprehensible
of misused language. There is, by hypothesisa mental,and
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and necesthere is also a physicalfact. These are coexistent,
theorytells us nothingnew about
sarily so. The Mind-stuff
the factsor abouttheircorrespondence.It lumpstogethertwvo
sets of facts,and calls the aggregateby a new name.

IIL
theory
Yet perhapsit may be objectedthat the Mind-stuff
does not so muchassertthe existenceof an unknownsomething
behind the two distinct sets of phenomena,as the actual
identityof so-called physicalphenomenawith mental phenomena. An adherentof the doctrinein question might state
his,case thus:-" No mereartificeoflanguageis intended. The
theorymeans simplythis,that there are,properlyspeaking,no
real materialphenomenaat all. Thereare onlymentalphenomena, more or less complex. One does not speak of any
substanceapartfromthe phenomena. One meansonlythatall
real factsare 'ejective' facts. Justa's we admitthatthereare
minds-behind certain material phenomena,i.e., behind the
voluntaryniotionsofmen and of higheranimals,so the theory
wantsus to admit mental factsas the ultimateexplanationsof
all materialphenomena."
This statementseems more plausible than the last. I have
thoughtsand expressthesein word or in act. My neighbour's
by mine,but not by the directknowledge
thoughtsare affected
ofwhatis in my mind. To myneighbourmythoughtis known
olnlythroughits physical expression. This is to himi the
phenomenon,of which the ejective truthis my mentalstate.
So then with the atom. Itp little fragmentof mentallife is
expressedto the little fragmentof mentallife next it, to its
as collision
neighbouratom,in the formof such a modification
is not the fundamental
or as attraction. But impenetrability
is onlythe atom's way
propertyof the atom. Impenetrability
of showingits own littlemind,just as myway of showingmy
or by some other
thoughtis by outwardresistanceto aggression,
bodilyact.
and to admit
But then,if we are to be thus thorough-going,
none but mentalfacts as ultimatelyreal,can we explainithe
phenomenaof the physical universe? Not,as will be seen,on
the assumptionsmade by the Mind-stufftheory. That all
existenceis forconsciousnessthe presentwriterfullybelieves.
But this philosophicaldoctrineis not identicalwiththe Mindexistenceand
stuffhypothesis. For the believerin mind-stuff,
in its
consciousnessare by no means coincident. Mind-stuff,
the
ultimatefragm
ents,is wholly destituteof the complication
unityand the activitythat constituteconsciousexistence. The
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mind-stuff
atom is of psychicalnature,but unconscious;it is
not,like Hartmann'sUnconscious,alreadyintelligent,
but it is
not necessarilyeven a part of a consciousness. Thereforein
arguingagainstthis anomalousproductof moderningenuityone
is not arguing,againstIdealism, or Phenomenismas properly
understood. Mental facts are the ultimatereality; but not
such mentalfactsas theseofthe Mind-stuff
theory.
But let us examine the consequencesof the theorv. There
are no realities except fragmentsof mind-stuff.These are
joined in complexmasses to formminds; or again are more
simplycombinedto produceinorganicphenomena. All grades
of complexityexist,fromthe elementarybodies up to man's
brain. Togetherthesebits of mind-stuff
are responsibleforthe
wholeworldofphenomena.
But pause. What is leftoftheworldof phenomena? There
are only fragments
of mind-stuff,
and these are ultimateand
simple. We must think them afterthe analogy of our own
simplest mental states,viz., of our sensations. They are far
simplerthan even these,and, no doubt,far less intense; but
theyare analogous. What follows?
First,thereis no real space remaining. Space-relationsare
unrealand illusive. For if thereareonlysensations,
or ultimate
simplepsychicalphenomenaanalogousin natureto our simplest
sensations,only fainterand simpler,then thereis no possible
meaningin sayingthatthereis any space. Thereare lnodoubt
in many of our simplerstates of consciousness,
in all the data
of at least twoof ourdevelopedsenses,space-elements
constantly
present. But in these cases thereis existenta complexconsciousness. Space-knowledgeis a part of thiscomhplex,
inconceivable withoutit. Ultimatemind-elements,
conceivedafter
the analogyofour simplestsensations,have a time-element,
and
an intensityas well as a quality. But of a space-elementin
each, and of space-relationssuch as distance and direction
among these elements,who shall venture to speak? What
meaningwould therebe in Euclid's axioms if the world were
composedwholly of elementarysensationsnot groupedinto
conscious minds? Are pains in themselvesabove or below
otherpains ? Is an emotionof love or of hate distantan inch
or a mile fromotheremotions? When I listento a tragedyor
read a treatise on metaphysics,are my thoughtsin spatial
relationsto one another? And even whensensationsare forus
groupedinto wholes in space,as the sensationsof touchthat
come to me fromthis table are grouped,do we properlysay
thatthe elementary
sensationsapartfromtheconsciousness
that
groups them are alreadyin space ? We shall be certainthen
that at least sonie mind-stuff
is non-spatial. And where then
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shall we stop? Plainly space-relationswill belongnot to the
noumenalmind-stuff
atoms,but to the fashionof perceiving
determined
by the lnatureof consciousness. I thenperceivethe
non-spatialmind-stuff,
and perceivinggive it the space-form
?
But I, too,am a mass of mind-stuff.And this bringsus to
the second consequenceof the doctrine. One mass of mindstuffperceivesothermasses. Or again,sincethe law of interactionis supposedto applyto inorganicphysicalphenomenaas
well as to the higherphenomena,every atom of mind-stuff
affectsotheratoms. But how is this conceivable? When I
perceivea mountain,there is an alterationin the mind-stuff
of whichI consist. New stuffis added,or old is removed,or
the dispositionof what is presentis changed. But how? The
ultimatefact formy consciousnessis: The mass of mind-stuff
thatconstitutes
me is altered. How can thischangebe effected
by any changein othermind-stuff?The answerof coursewill
be: The alterationof one fragment
ormassofmind-stuff
through
the action of anotherfragmentor mass is an ultimate and
fact,whoselaws are to be studied,but whosereason
mysterious
is unknown. But still one asks,in whatway is the change to
be conceived? And the answer is not easy. Suppose, first,
thatthe ultimateatomsof mind-stuff
are absolutelyunchangeable in nature,and incapable of destructioni
or of increase
in niumber. So to think these atoms,would be to use the
analogyof the morerigidatomictheoriesof the physicalworld.
Assumingthis view for a moment,let us considerthe result.
The mind-stuff
atomscannotbe destroyedor createdor changed
in nature. Hence only their groupingcan be altered. Some
or otherwise,
in the groupingof the mind-stuff
change,rhythmic
atomsin the thingI see,producesan alterationin the grouping
of the mind-stuff
atoms in me,or perhapstakes fromor adds
to ny stockof mind-stuff
atoms. The resultis thatchangein
me whichis called a perceptionof the object. But how or in
what senseis a new groupingof mind-stuff
atomsconceivable?
A cliangeof groupingis conceivableif the thingsgroupedare
outsideof one anotherin space. Theirdirectionand distance
may be alteredin an infinitenumberof ways. But hereis the
mind-stuff
atom a, and the otheratom b. These atomsare,it
is to be remembered,
mentalfactsand nothingmore. They are
" ejects". How can these changetheirrelationto one another,
i.e.,theirgrouping? The groups ab and ba could be formed,
a nmight
be conceivedabove or below b,distantan inch or a
league fromb,or what else you will,so long as a and b were
things in space. But a and b are here not thingsin space.
What can distanceor precedenceor above or belowmean,when
appliedto relationsbetweentwo independentmentalfacts?
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A veryeasy question,some one may reply. If to any consciousnessa firstis presentand then b,a verydifferent
total
impressionmay be made fromthe impressionproducedby the
appearancefirstof b and then of a. Pour water into a previously-prepared
glass, and the result is easily distinguished
fromthe result of firstpouringthe water and then preparing
the glass. No doubt; but see the admissionthusmade. Given
the consciousnessin whicha and b are grouped,given the one
reflectivejudge, beforewhich a and b appear, and then the
groupingin timnie
of a and b may be imnportant.But that developed consciousness
notyetdeduced.
is,fortheMind-stuff
theory,
Here is a complexof mind-atoms. What can be meantby any
groupingof themwhatsoever,
and a fortioriwhat can be meant
by that complexgroupingknown as a consciousness? This is
the very question at issue. Each mind-atomforitselfexists
in time,and so, if you choose,co-existswith all the others.
Thus thereis a grand aggregationof all. But where is any
ninioninto groups? Where is any meaning for the words
"alterationof groupiDng"? How is, then,any law conceivable
by whichone group is connectedwithany other.? How can a
changeof one groupaffectany other?
It is plain all thistalk aboutthe groupingof mind-atomsis
nothingbut a barrenfigureof speech. We are used to spacerelations,and to laws connectingone groupof materialparticles
with other groups. Now, however,for the sake of solving
certainproblems,we have determinedto assume once for all
that in realitythere exist,not materialparticles,but ultimate
that mightbe joined into a
feelingsor mind-atoms,
fragments
complete consciousness,but that may exist apart therefrom.
Now, when fromthese atoms we tryonce more to build our
world,we are debarredfromusingthe ideas derivedsolelyfrom
the experienceof matterand of space. These mind-atomsare
not hardand mobile,theyare not at various distancesfromone
ailother,one is neitherabove nor below another,nor in any
otherlike relation. Such words applied to mental phenomena
are simplynonsense. Our firstproblemis this: to findways of
conceivinghow these ultimatemind-atomsmay be so related
among.themselvesas to produceand explain the phenomena
observedin the appearancesof materialthings. Our answerto
the problemis thus farwanting. And wanting,we affirm,
the
answermustremain. For the onlygroupingsof such-ultimate
in
unchangeablemental facts conceivableto us are groupilngs
and fora consciousness. Withouta consciousnessmere sensations can neverbe definitely
grouped. Given a " lookingbefore
and after,"a comparing,discerningactivity,a reflection,
and
then different
groupingsof mental facts may be conceived.
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Even then, however,the groupingwould imply something
besides a mere dead co-existenceof ultimateatoms of mind.
The groupingwould imply attention,
and so change of intenor total destructionof the mindsity,reproduction,
temporary
elementsconcerned;and all this,if you supposeonlyultimiate
co-existentatoms,is not conceivable.
But one may changegroundand say thatthe mind-atoms
are
not whollyinchangeable. In fact,if one does not do this,it is
indeed hard to see how even such a materialphenomenonas
the collisionof two atomsis to be irnterpreted
intothe language
of mind-stuff.For physicsthereis nothinginconceivablein
the phenomenaof collision,grantedonly the conceivability
of
matterand of motion. But for the Mind-stuffdoctrinethe
case is different.What motionmay mean,or what,if " motion
is mind-stuff,"
the matteroverand abovethemotionmay mean;
what a bit of mind-stuff
may experiencewhen its velocity
changes,when its directionof motionchanges,when another
bit of mind-stuff
is in its path (think of the "path" of a sensation)--all these questions,puzzling enough in thenmselves,
would be in all seemingabsolutelybeyondsolution,if one may
not assumesome continualalterationin intensityor in quality
in the ultimiiate
mind-atomitself. Suppose,then,thatthe world
consistsoffragments
ofmind-stuff
whereofeach one is endowed
with a capacityforthe change,within certainlimits,of its own
intensityand quality. Suppose,also, that by some pre-established lharmony(othersource is hardlywell conceivable)the
alterationsin one atomare uniformly
connectedwithalterations
in other mind-atoms,
accordingto fixed laws. Then, indeed,
the world of mechanism,
of dead matterand motion,could be
in a mannerconceived. That is, one could understandhow to
each simplephenomenalmechanicaleffect,
e.g.,a blowor a push,
therecorresponded
somenoumenalalterationin the mind-stuff
atoms. Even the law of the conservationof energywould be
capable of expressionin terms of such assumed elemnents.
Since velocityand mass would be interpreted
in termsof ultimate alterationsor permanencesin the mind-atoms,all laws
about velocityand mass could be expressedin the same terms.
But consciousness
? Here we pause, not a little doubtful. Is
consciousnessa mereaggregation
of atolmis
of feelingo?
All consciousnessis a synthesisof manyelementsinto unity.
The consciousnessof the parts of a rose or of a house exists
more or less vaguelyin mymind. In saying," This is a rose"
or " a house,"I activelycombinethese partsinto a whole that
is more than their sum. The parts are, as parts, mutually
indifferent.Add to the presentsensationsany numberoffaint
revivalsof past sensations,
and youhave stillonlyan aggregateof
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disjointeddiscontinuous
elements,until in the " unityof apperception,"continuiity
and wholenessshall be grantedto theaggre-gate. If a, b,c, d, e, &c., are separate and really distinct ele-feelings,say of colour,I see not whereinshall consist
nmentary
theircontinuity
as mereelements.How out ofthemshall there
arise in me the perceptionof a continuouscolouredsurface?
Physiologicalpsychologycan here be ofno aid. That science
supposes consciousnessand outsiderealityas ultimaterealities,
and seeks to determinethe relationof sensations,simple and
complex,to externalreality,to nerve-processes,
and to consciousness,and in like mannerto determine
the relationsofconsciousness to externalrealityand to theaccompanying
nerve-processes.
In no wise does thisscienceundertaketo deduce consciousness
fromwhat is not conscious,any more than it seeks to make
externalrealityappeara productofmind. But the Mind-stuff
theoryseeksto build up consciousness,
withall its activity,out
of unconsciouselements. The theorycan only succeedin case
consciousnesscan by anypossibilitybe shownto be an aggregate
of elementsin themselvesunconscious. Can this be done?
of a'
Our aggregateof colour sensations,is thatthe perceptioni
colouredsurface? Add to the aggregateanynumberof associations with past sensationsof movementor of touch: have you
yetthe idea of a colouredsurface? No, make the associations.
to
as complex as you will,theyremainside by side,indifferent
one another,a discretemanifoldof materialsfor consciousness,,
but not yet a consciousness. But in consciouslife we do not
finddiscretemanifoldsof sensationthat simplycome and are
passivelyreceived. Sensationsare alwaysgroupedintowholes,
and the wholesare knownby and in " acts ofunity". "This is.
a rose,"I can say. " This is a complexof coloursensationswith
associationsof movement,
touch,and smell,"I can also upon reflectionsay; but then,too,I have groupedfactsofcoiisciousness
into a new unity: I have not succeededin gettingan aggregate
of separatesensation-elements.And so consciousnessis always
more thana sum of sensation-elements;
while,given a sum of
thereis no way of seeinghow by theniselves.
sensation-elements,
alone theycan everbecomea consciousness.
In natureit oftenhappensthata manifoldof distinctparts
results in an unitythat is not a mere sum. So everyorganism, so even every chemical compound,exhibits properties
qualitativelydifferent
fromthe propertiesof the constituent
?
ofthecompoundmanifested
parts. But howaretheseproperties
Onlyin thebehaviourofthemanifoldtowardstheworldexternal
to itself. In itselfa mass ofparts,the whole behaves as one
when it comesintorelationwithotlher
things. The comnpound
as a molecule
moleculeis a suiinof atoms. But in its belhaviour
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towardsothermoleculesit showsnew qualities,aud so is more
than a mereaggregate.The organismis an aggregateof tissues.
But in its behaviourin the presenceofthe outerworldit shows
adaptationand an integration
of parts,so thatwe call it one,not
a mereaggregate.A merecombination
is, whenregardedsolely
in an-dforitself,never an organisedwhole. Aggregationsare
organisedwholesonlywhentheybehaveas such in thepresence
of otherthings.A statueis an aggregation
ofparticlesofmarble;
but as such it has no unity. For the spectatorit is one; in and
for itselfit is an aggregate:just as, to theconsciousnessof an
ant crawlingoverit,it may again appeara mereaggregate. No
suinulingup of parts can make an unityof a mass of discrete
constituents,
unless this unityexist for some othersubject,not
forthe thingitself.
But consciousnessis, in and foritself,an unity,containinga
of parts,but not whollymade by the summationof
multiplicity
theseparts. Now, givena sum of mind-atoms,
how shall consciousness arise out of them? This complex is to be one.
How? In its behaviourtowardsthe externalworld? Then it
would seem one to a higher intelligence,contemplatingits
behaviour,not to itself. In its symmetryor perfectionof
? Here again only anotherbeing,contemplating
structure
its
would regard it as one. In and foritself then?
perfections,
But how? The elementsa, b,c,d, e, &c., are in somemysterious
way together,
not in space (fortheyare feelings),norin another
mind (fortheythemselvesare to constitutethe whole of some
individualmind),but somehowtogether. And they formin
and of themselvesbut a singleconsciousness. To this end,is a
the one elementthat apperceives all the rest? Is a thenthe
one unity? Then a is the consciousnessin question,and not a
mereelementarysensation; while b,c, d, are superfluousor at
least accidentalconstituents. But are all of them the unity?
This is impossible; forby hypothesistheseelementsare in and
of themselvesmiany. There is thenno unity,no consciousness
possible. And let no one answering,
say: When I look intomy
consciousnessI findnothingtherebut an aggregateof impressions arrangedin certainforms. No doubtthat is all you find
-besides that which you have chosento call " I " and the act
of " looking Apart fromthe unity of the consciousnessof
any momentthereis doubtlessnothingbut multiplicity.But
this unityifself,whatofthat?
The presentwriterdoes not wish to seem unduly fond of
entities of any sort. This "self-consciousness,"
this "unity,"
these" forms" in which impressionsare arranged,no doubt all
of themneed furtheranalysisand explanation. No doubt it is
overhastyto make them the groundforassumingany spiritual
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entity,any soul-substanceor absolute self or otherfigmentas
their cause or substratum. Metaphysicianshave doubtless
abused these factsof consciousness;but the factsare none the
less there. And the presentessay wishesto point out that,be
the explanation of the facts what you will, the Mind-stuff
doctrinefailsto give a possibleexplanation.
Our objectionsto the hypothesisof Prof. Cliffordare then:
the current
First,that if the theoryis understoodas offering
" monistic" explanationof the connexionbetweenphysical and
psychical facts, viz., the explanation that these facts show
different
sides of one reality,thenthe theoryis merelya sort of
scholasticismrevived,and substitutesa dead word fora living
thatphysical
problem. Secondly,thatif by the theoryis nmeant
thingsare nothingbut aggregatesof ultimate simple mental
realities,these realitiesor feelings,if conceivedas unalterable,
fail to explain anythingand, even if conceivedas changingin
particularfashions,still fail to explainconsciousness. Thirdly,
are
that,since all changesof grouping,of distance,of direction,
excluded fromthe worldof realityby the hypothesisin question,all changewill be changein the interiorof the individual
mind-atom,
and that thus the theoryis committedto a method
of regardingthe worldwhichwill at best involveus in enormous.
difficulties
as soon as we tryto explainactual phenomena.
The importanceof the questionsinvolved has detainedus
longeroverthis theorythan some mnaythinknecessary. And
in truthmererefutation
is unprofitable
exceptas preparingthe
way forpositiveresults,resultseitheralready in our grasp or
still to be sought. The presentwriteris confident
thata theory
can be suggestedas a solutionof this problem,a theorythat
shall be at once idealistic and critical,just to the factsof consciousnessand adequate to the demandsof the philosophyof
will not deal in entities
nature. Such a theory,if formulated,
nor in substances,spiritualor material,but will simply and
accuratelystatewhat we mean and imply whenwe assert the
distinctionand the connexionof physicaland psychicalphenomena. To the statementand proofof such a theory,the writer
hopes to devotehis efforts
in a futurepaper. At presenthe is,
contentwithformulating
a purelynegativeresult.
JosIAHROYCE.
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